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Words by Bennington, Shinoda
Music by Linkin Park

Tell - ing Me to

But Hands Beg Me To Stay................. y- y - a -

Your lips say that you
Your eyes say that you have faith. There's truth in your lies. Doubt in your faith. What you build you waste.
IN PIECES (Bassline) - Linkin Park

Truth                 In                             Your                Lies                 Doubt                  In                       Your
All                     I've                         got's                    what                       you                                did    n't
I,                                                               I         won't     be          the      one                                                          Be       the           one
Leave this in pieces

you will be alone

Your secrets and regrets
You promise me the
You wrap me in your
And chill me to the bo - o - o
There's